Recover 1-Ton Space Capsule After Successful Test Flight

Vital Data
For Astronaut Orbit Found

Friction Heating
Rid of Enemy
CAPE CANAVERAL, FlA. - A silence stranger to space capsule
blasted bands of red across the Atlantic Wednesday and
was centered south of New York six hours later.

Although doctors at the recovery ship didn't know it at the
time, the second stage of the rocket had been launched
nearly an hour ahead of schedule.

This indicated that the test flight had been designed to
simulate the launching of the U.S. moon rocket, which
will be launched at a later date.
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Weary Fire Fighters

Ray Williams, Don Wells, and Bill Webster, heroes of the famed Homestake Gold Mine near Deadwood, S.D., take a breather after fighting forest fires all day. The mine, which has existed Deadwood, has been burned-watered—at Swift Co.

Art Show Offers $3,000 In Cash And Scholarships

An art show offering $3,000 in cash and scholarships will be held at Xavier University School of Fine Arts this week, according to Dr. Charles W. Cawley, director of the School of Fine Arts. The show will feature works of every style and medium and will be open to students of any age and ability. The show will run from Friday, September 11, to Sunday, September 13.

Road Commission O.K.'s Plan Despite Cascade Protests

ANEUSIR - The Iowa Highway Commission approved a plan for a new highway IRD project in Cascade. The project will cost $2,000,000. The commission also approved plans for a new bridge over the Mississippi River at Cascade. The bridge will cost $1,500,000.

Charge Kansas Prison Fugitive With Robbery

DES MOINES -- A charge of robbery with aggravated assault has been filed against a fugitive from Kansas prison, according to the Des Moines Police Department. The fugitive, identified as the suspect in a series of robberies in the Des Moines area, is currently being sought by the Iowa State Police.

Iowa City's Champ

CHAMPION bantamweight Jake Day, 16, displays the trophy he received Saturday at the Iowa State Fair when he was named first place among 23 boxers in the O'Briens Division of the state fair. Jake, the son of Jack and Mrs. A. A. Day, 817 East Second Avenue, was named first place among 23 boxers in the O'Briens Division of the state fair. Jake, the son of Jack and Mrs. A. A. Day, 817 East Second Avenue, was named first place among 23 boxers in the O'Briens Division of the state fair.

Counter-Plan To Be Offered To Swift Co.

CHICAGO -- Stopping short of an all-out strike, the meatpackers and landlords Wednesday night signed an agreement to keep the meatpackers and landlords from striking. The agreement was signed by President Joseph B. Swift, Jr., and other members of the Swift family.

Iowa House Expected To Approve Senata-Passed Housing Bill

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- A new mortgage program and a rent control bill, supported by the Senate Banking Committee, was approved by the Senate Banking Committee Wednesday night. The program is designed to help lower middle-income families by reducing their mortgage costs.

Say Skeleton May Be That Of Criminal

ELLOMOTH, Kan. -- Sheriff's officers were investigating the possible murder of a woman found dead in a house in this town. The woman, identified as Miss Alice Johnson, was found dead in a room at the Johnson Home, a hospital for the aged.

Rejection of Invitation to Aid Erb's Magazine Check

DE SOTO, Mo. -- The Board of Directors of the Des Moines Historical Society has rejected an invitation to aid Erb's Magazine Check. The society had been approached by Erb's Magazine Check, a national magazine that promotes the arts and culture, to publish a special issue on the history of Des Moines.

Women's Clubs Of Iowa To Get Political

DES MOINES -- Mrs. Earl W. Hines, president of the Women's Clubs of Iowa, has announced that the club will support the Republican candidate for governor in the upcoming election.

Auto Accident Fatally Injures Cedar Rapids Man

MADISON -- A fatal auto accident occurred Thursday night in Iowa City when a driver lost control of his car and hit a tree. The driver, a 22-year-old man, died at the scene of the accident. The accident occurred on Cedar Lane, and the man was pronounced dead at the scene.

Counter-Plan To Be Offered To Swift Co.

CHICAGO -- Stopping short of an all-out strike, the meatpackers and landlords Wednesday night signed an agreement to keep the meatpackers and landlords from striking. The agreement was signed by President Joseph B. Swift, Jr., and other members of the Swift family.

Nikita To Bring Doctor Implicated In Stalin Purge

Nikita Khrushchev is bringing back a former Soviet doctor to the United States. The doctor, who was implicated in the purges of the Stalin era, is currently working as a doctor in the Soviet Union.

Water's Fine

Fourteenth other Steak House of Pittsburgh's Mount Lebanon section tells us to head the right way for keeping and curbing the fire department's ladder truck, the first and only one in the area. The separator was described by Elmer and Miss. J. S. DIYK as "an invention for the children of this neighborhood."

The counties that make up the White Plains are not so fortunate. They have no fire fighters yet the fire protection of that county is in the hands of the Pennsylvania State Fire Marshall, who has been trying to get the fire department started for many years. The bill would be cleared up by the state if the law was in force.

The complication bill was vetoed by the chairman of the local County Board. He was told that the state law was not in force. The man has been working on the fire department issue for many years. The bill would be cleared up by the state if the law was in force.
Nearly 30 speakers talked about crime and welfare workers. He said outbreaks of violence in the community stemmed from spiritual values in the community. Today's program will include an address by Star Kay Kendall Buried in Britain

Ingrid Bergman at New York's Theater of Lincoln Center. She played the role of Renata, a British film actress who died of cancer in 1982.

Waterfront Fire Follows Explosions

DES MOINES — A 40-mile section of Dubuzy Road was closed for several hours while the fire department dealt with an explosion in a nearby area.

WSU's Program Guide For September, October Available

"The Program Guide," a publication of WSU, is available at the University bookstore or online at www.wsu.edu/programguide. It includes class schedules, course descriptions, and information on campus resources.

Flames Roar Through Plant After Blast

The explosion occurred at a large factory in the southwest part of the city. The cause of the explosion is under investigation.

23 Iowa Union Leaders Attending Labor Law Meet

Twenty-three Iowa labor leaders attended a meeting of the United Auto Workers Local 224 in Des Moines. The meeting was held to discuss labor law issues.

40-Mile Section of Dubuzy Road Called "Menace"

The Iowa Legislature is considering legislation to address the problem of crime in Dubuzy County. The legislation would provide increased funding for law enforcement and other programs to combat crime.

Ingrid Bergman To Retain Custody Of Her Children

Ingrid Bergman, the famous actress, has retained custody of her children following a court battle with her ex-husband, a U.S. senator. The case is expected to be closely watched by other celebrities and their legal teams.

40-Mile Section of Dubuzy Road Called "Menace"

An explosion at a factory in the southwest part of the city caused extensive damage to nearby buildings. The cause of the explosion is under investigation.

Job and Emergency Ad

The following job and emergency ad is from the Des Moines Register. It is for a job opening in the City of Des Moines.

Star Kay Kendall Buried in Britain

The British film actress who died of cancer in 1982, was buried in a private ceremony in London. Her family is expected to attend the burial ceremony.
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Indians Win Lets Tribe Gain—

Twin Cities Extend Streak To 6

Baltinore—In the showdown Cleveland Indians continued their unbeaten form to date in the American League pennant race by sweeping a doubleheader from the St. Louis Browns Wednesday night. The one-sided win was 6-1 and 8-0.

The Indians, champion of the American half of the pennant race, have not lost since the 11-1 defeat by the New York Yankees on May 28. The Browns, champions of the National half of the race, have lost three of their last nine games.

The Indians, with their sweep, increased their lead to 21% over the Boston Red Sox, who won a double header from the Detroit Tigers, 5-0 and 3-0, and are in second place, 1% of the way back. The Browns, who entered this week in second place, 3% of the way back, now trail the Indians by 8%.

The Indians won both games Wednesday, with the scoreless second game that was played under the lights.

The Indians, under the managed of Joe Morgan, scored three runs on only one hit in the second game. The Browns, under the managed of Paul Hines, scored two runs on only two hits in the first game.

In the first game, it was the Indians who dominated the game from the start. They scored two runs in the first inning and added another in the second. The Browns managed only one hit, a triple by Norm Mattson, in the first two innings.

In the second game, it was the Indians who took the lead in the first inning, scoring three runs on only one hit. The Browns scored two runs in the second inning, but the Indians held onto the lead for the remainder of the game.

The Indians' pitching was outstanding in both games, with the first game pitched by Mike Garcia and the second game pitched by Bob Feller. Both pitchers were in top form, allowing only two hits each.

The Indians' hitting was also strong, with leadoff hitter Mel Harder leading the way with two hits in both games. Other key hitters included Larry Doby, who had three hits in the first game, and Al Spangler, who had two hits in both games.

The Browns' pitching was not as strong, with the first game pitched by Bob Feller and the second game pitched by Bob Feller. Both pitchers were in top form, allowing only two hits each.

The Browns' hitting was also not as strong, with leadoff hitter Mel Harder leading the way with two hits in both games. Other key hitters included Larry Doby, who had three hits in the first game, and Al Spangler, who had two hits in both games.
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